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lion. A. J. H. SAW. Last night I moved
that a new subsection be inserted, but no
decision was arrived at. I now move--

That a new subsecition to stand as Sub-
section 9 be added, as fottouws : -"If an
employer disputes the medical certificate
as set out in Subsection ., the matter
shall, in accordance with r-cgulations un-
der this Act, be referred to a medical
ref erce whose decision shalt be final"

It will be necessnry for the worker to get a
medical certificate connecting him with the
occupation in which lie has been employed.
-We have provided that the worker comIng
to Western Australia shall produce at medi-
cal certificate. I now seek to give to the
employer the right of appeal from such a
certificate to ai medical referee appoitited
in accordance with the regulations. There is
a similar provision in the New South Wanles
Avt.

The CllAIRM~A.N At this stage the hon.
memiber can only move a new clause.

Hon, A. J. Hi. SAW: Last night I had
put this forward as an amendment, but pro-
gress. was reported before there was any
discussion. SO my amendment Was really
before the Rouse!

The Colonial Secretary: Move your amend-
ment on recommittal.

The k HAIRMAN: As a matter of fact,
the amendment was out of order, because
the hon. member proposed to insert a new
subsection to stand as Subsection 9, after
Subsection 10 had been dealt 'with.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw:JI do not think there
will be any opposition to the amendment,
because it is practically consequential.

Thin. A . LOVEKI2N: Would the amend-
ment not be in order even in those circums-
sitances 9

The CHAIRMAN4: I do not think we
canr go back to discuss what happened last
night. My impression, however, this morn-
iug was that Dr. Saw's amendment was ant
of order.

f2lea. A. 3. H. SAW: I will withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

lion. A. I.OVEKIN: This matter mafy
crop up again and I would like to know if
you rutle that it would be out of order to
move a new subelause to stand so Subelause
o after Subelanse 10 had been dealt with.

The CHAIRMAN: I do neot feel disposed
to dieeush the matter at present, but I san
still of the opinion that i% would be out at
order. If, on a future occasion, the point
should arise, I shall give mi- ruling and the
bon. member may abject, so that I cap take
thbe instrurtin of the Commrittee, on the
point.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 10.6 p.mn.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MlINING, EMPLOYM.ENT
OF FOREIGNERS.

Hon. E. H-. HARRIS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, En view of the large influx
of Southern Europeans into the State, wil
the Government issue instructions that Sec-
tion 42, Subsection (2) of the Mines Regu-
lation Act, which rcads-"No person un-
able to readily and intelligibly speak the
English language shall be employed under-
ground in any mine," be Strictly enforced.
2, What number, if any, of such Europeans
have beer, discharged from mines in the
East Coolgardic Golddield at the instigation
of the inspector of mines during the past
eight weeks?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, A circular was issued to nll inspectors of
mines on 2nd December, inquiring as to
alleged increases in the employment of
foreigniers in mines, and directing special
attention to the language teat. 2, The in-
spectors of Mines On the East Coolgardie
field have not directly required the discharge
of way foreigners during the lat eight
weeks, but the attention recently directed to
this matter is believed to bare resulted in
employmen' l'eng refused to several men
whose knowjiooe of English was not suffi-
cient to mneet the requirements of die Mines
ftegulation Act.

MI1NISTERIAL STA TEMEflTr CLOSE
OF SEVSSION.

Tile COLON\IAL SECRETARY: I should
like to make a brief statement for the in-
formation of hen; members. It is the desire
of the Government that the session should
terminate this week. I have here a list of
the legislation to be dealt with. First there
is the Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment Bill. I hope to be able to take
that to-day- The bring Bill is already be-
fore the Assembly, and members here know
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exactly what is in it. I am advised that a
majority of the officials of the land tax sec-
tion of the Taxation Departmenlt are await-
ing the passage of the Bi]] in order that
they mnay issue the assessments. I can see
in0 objection to honi. members taking the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
AniendIment Bill to-day. Then there is; the
Dividend Duties Act Amendment Bill, a
Bhort measure that ought to be disposed of
within two hour,,. Then we hare before the
House the industrial Arbitration Act Amend-
ment Bill and the Workers' Compensation
Act Am~endnment Bill. BE. have to be re-
eonnaittcd with a view to dealing with about
half a dozen clauses. Still to rime down
there are the Appropriation Bill, the Loan
Bill, the Land Tax and laconic Tax Bill,
thle Fair Rents Bill, and the Licensing Act
Amendment Dill, which may originate in this
Chamber. Those nre all imiportant 'flea-
mires. The Government would also like to
get through the Traffic Bill. I intend .to
consolt members on that Bill with a view
to learning whether or not it is a contro-
venial measure. There aire two other small
Bills, namiely tile Transfer of Lind Act
Amevndnient Bill and the Plant Diseases Bill,
which need not he taken seriously into eon-
sidleration. I am sure hon. members will co-
oi crate with me in every reasonahle waly in
order that the session many be brought to a
cline this week, or, if that be not possible,
on Monday or Tuesday of next week. But
it seems to me that, -after giving all these
measures fair consideration, wve shall be able
to close thle session sjome time this week.

Heol. .1. 3'. Holms: What about thle Afam
Reads Bill?

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY:. 7 shaill
not be bringing that forward.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: Is the Minister's
statement open to discussion?

The PRESIDENT: The Minister, prob-
ably, would be glnd of any suggestions.

Hon. Jf. COR'NELL: The Colonial Sec.
retarvY has said we should he able to get onl
to-day with the Laud and Income Tax As-
sessment Act Amendment BRill because we
know what is t-ontained in the taxing measure
at present iii another lace. The Minister
pointed ont that the officers of the depart-
ment are idle while waiting for the Bill. T
take that with a grain of salt; for on more
than one occasion it has been February be-
fore we have passed Lhe assessment mea-
sure. We should have both Bills here be-
fore ii discuiss either. Tile Msinister says he
is dleirous of fliAishig this week. I think
every other manlier has the same desire.
Beit wep find six new Bills to come from ein-
other place, one, the Fair Rents Bill, being
of a1 highly controversial natnre. So, too,
jq thle Traffic Bill. The 'Minister snidi that
inl all lirolinl-ilitv the TLieenshmar Bill will he
introdluced in tChamie Since that Bill
has to tin with the franchise of another
place, that ii wlhere it should be introduced.

Her-. E. IT. Haqrris: But that is the way
tb-v ArV FIde-1stoppinlg it.

Heon. J. CORNELL;: Any objection, on
the score of limited time, to the passing of
that Bill sheould be raised by the reprcien-
tatives of the jicopie inl another platce. The
Bill should not be introduced iato a Chem-
ber having a franchise such as ours.

Hlon. T. M.%oore : It has to he passed here
irentualI-.

Hon. Y1. CORNELL: Still, I have no
hesitation ini say' ing that it is to lie intron-
dneed here for the specific purpose. of its
ieing thrown out and the blame for its re-

Jectioiii n thle v-ore of insufficient time,
laid onl this Hollse, rather than on another
place. I amn prepared to give the M.%inister
ever ' assistanee I can in his diSi rP to %-Jose
the session this week, hut when thle intro-
duction of the Licensing Act Amendment
Bill is to he foisted on us, it is abioult time
to object.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING,
), Forests Act Amendment.

Returnted to the Assembly with amend-
ments.

2,Norsena-Salmon Ghums Railway.
Passed.

BILL-LAND AND INCO-ME TAX
ASISSM\ENT AMENXDME\NT.

In Committee.
Hlon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Dill.
Clause 1--Sort EItma:

Hon. A, LOVEXINt I hope the Min-
ister will report progress at once. It was
understood a little time aigo that this Bill
would not be proceeded with until we had
the taxing Bill; for the one Bill is wholly
dependent onl the other. Because of that
understanding I have not put on the Notice
Paper the amrenldments I have to move: and
amendments to a Bill such as this ought to
he onl the Notice Paper so that hon. members
inn)- be able to consider tlnin. It may
be argued that the tax Bill has been
submitted inl another place. That may
he so, but we do not know in what forin
it will reach us. We cannot deal with it
on the assumption that it will reach us as
tabled there. 'Until we know what the
measure contains, we cannot proceed with
the a~sessmlent Bill. We have never con-
sidered the assessment Dill until we had
the tax Bill before us, and it will be no
monre convenient to do it now than it has
been in the past.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If we
report progress at this stage, there will not
lie enough bhusiness on the paper to keep
us occupied.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, there will be.
Ron. J. Cornell: Then you most blame

the Assembly.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Lovekin sad he had not put his amend-
ments on the Notice Paper. There have
been amendnients on the Notice Paper for
a fortnight.

Hon, A. Lovekin: I have them here.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am

assured by the Premier that the income
tax rate will not be increased in another
place. I do not see why we should not
proceed with this Bill to a further stage,
though we shall not be able to complete
the Committee stage to-day. I shall leave
it in such a condition that it will be open
to review when the tax Bill comes down.
Then if there is any alteration in. the tax
Bill, mermbers will be able to deal with the
assessment Bill in the light of the alters.
.tions. We should make some progress with
the Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No one is more
anxious then I am to get on with the
business. Hitherto we have adopted what
was considered a wises corse, namely, to
bhave the tax Bill before us in order to
know exactly what we were doing. There
is plenty of work on the Workers' Com-
pensation and Arbitration Bills to keep us
occupied.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I should
like to hear the views of members gener-
-ally. I am always anxious to consult their
wishes.

Hon. J. EWING: T see no reason
why we should not proceed with this Bill.
If necessary it can be recommitted later
on. I realise the force of what Mr. Love-
kin and Mr. Holmnes. have said, but we al
have an idea of the Government's taxation
proposals. I am prepared to assist the Min-
ister to get on with the business.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
-move-

That progress be reported and 10lea
asked to sit again after consideration of
Order of the Dy Nlo. 5 (Workers' Coin-
pensatiori Act Amendment Bitt).
Motion put and passed; progress re-

ported.

BTLL-INDTTSThIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary, BiW
-recommitted to further consider certain
cla uses.

In Committee.
Han. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2--Ameadment of Section 4 of

principal Act.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: References to
junior workers ainpear in several places, but
we have no definition of junior worker. T

wish to provide that a junior worker shall
be a person between the ages of 14 and
18. 1 move an amendment-

That a new paragraph be inserted as
follows:-" (7) By omitting the word
'fourteen' in the first line of the inte-
pretation. of 'worker' and srubetit sting
therefor the word 'eighteen,' and by ad-
ding at the end of the paragraph the
words 'end j' unw-r work-er maeans any such
person between4 thme ages of fourteen
years arnd eighteen years'"
Hon. 3. CORNELL: It is unwise to touch

the question, and it would he a retrograde
step to pass the amndnment. The practice
of the court invariably is to give, jtnilor
workers. all thme consideration required in the
hearing of the ease as to whether or not
their wages shall be fixed at a lower scale
than in the case of adult workers. Mr.
Lorekia 'a amendment would amount to a
direction to the cfourt, and take from it the
discretionary power it now possesses to
award the full basic wage to any workcer
over 14 years of age.

Rion. A. Lovekin: That is ridiculous.
Hon, J. CORNELL: No one would object

to the court awarding the basic roige to a
worker of 16 if the evidence was conclusive,
bmnt it is evidently intended by the amend-
mlent that the wage for the junior wrorker

shall he lower than for an adult. If a boy
of 17 can wheel trucks in a mine nd do the
work of n man ho is entitled to the wages
of a luaui.

The COLONTATL SECRETARY: I agrtee
with Mr. Cornell. The original Act has
riot been amended by the Bill, and it definkes
a worker as any person not less than 14
yellrs of age. It now rests with the court
to dlecide the rate of pay f or all workers.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: No youth of i1i or
17 should go underground ad push trucks.
It is getting back to the dark ages when
children used to Work in coal mines, to per-
malt labour of that sort to be engaged. In
the Children's Court I have seen the effects
of paying too much money to young people.
They go to picture show;, horse racing, and
frequent billiard saloons. It is not a good
thing that they should have this money.

Hon. 3. Cornell: But they earn it,
Mon. A. I.OVF.KIN: I do not disputte

that,' but they' should not be in a position
to earn it, especeially in mines. Every o'ie
should know what a junior worker moaiis.

flon. E. H. HARRIS: In an award de-
livered in 1922 special rates of pay are set
out for junior workers between the aces of
16 and 21T. Unless the term "junior
worker'' was defined any one over 14 would
he entitled to the basic wave. The variova
awards that have been delivered vary in ac-
eorilncrp with the conditions of the industry
concerned, and if we do define "junior
worker" complications may ensue. On the
other hand, it seems necessary to have some
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definition of the term. Perhaps the matter-
of the junior worker might be left to the
court to decide.

lion. A. Lovekvin: But then wye must sac

Hon. J. E. DODD: floes it really matter
whether or not we insert a definition of
''junior worker''e The fewer amendments
we send down to another place, the better
the prospects of the measure becoming law.
The definition would apply only to unskilled
wvorkers. During the wvar boys of 18 were
said to be the best soldiers we had, standing
more, And standing it better, than older
men. Many a lad between 17 and IS ab
an unskilled labourer is as good a man As
ever he will lie. WNN'v should vw restrict
him, then?

Hon. A. Lovekin: Because the new" tern.
is introduced into this Bill.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: The mat-
ter is covered by the principal Act in the
definition of ''industrial matters.'' All
industrial matters are dealt with by the
court, including the employment of child-
Yen And young persons. Thus the court
has power to deal wvit!, the question of age.

Hon. A. LOVERITN : The definition of
'',vorker'' in the parent Act says ''em-
ployed by any employer to do any skilled or
unskilled work.''I Theref ore ''junior
worker'' in this Bill will mean a junior
worker employed in any skilled or unskilled
work. Under the Education Act ''child-
ren'' means under the age of 14. Under
the Criminal Code ''young person" means
under the age of 16. The age I am prescrib-
ing for Junior workers is 18.

Hon. J. EWING: I am inclined to agree
with the Minister, because at Collie boys
of 14 go to work on the mines, looking After
the dlumps. When they reach the age of
16 they seem to become men almost at
once; certainly, many youths of IS on the
mines ae doing iren 'a work and gettlnq
men's pay. It would be well to accept the
Minister's explanation.

Horn. J. CORNELL: "Junior worker';
occurs only in the basic wage clause. Mr.Lovekin 's argument would apply equally
to the aged or infirm worker.

Horn. A. Lovekin: That will be dealt with
presently.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The present arrange-
ment has worked satisfactorily. Let us give
it A further trial. Mr. Lovekin, for the pur-
poses of his definition, should seek to amend
the Mines Regulation Act. I hope the bon.
member will withdraw is Amendment.

'Ron. J. NICHOLSON: "Tunlor worker"
is mentioned not only in Clause 56 of the
reprint of the Bill, but also in Clause 6.R
of tlue rcinrint. Who is to prescribe the
soe of luriar workers under Claus 5-the
,!ourt, the Oovernor-in-Counel. or Parlin-
ment I

Ron. J1. N,. Dodd : Under the Mines Reg-
ulation Act the age is prescribed for health
reasons.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: And quite rightly,
too. We do not want to see a recurrence
of boys working underground. " Junior
wiorker,'' being a new term, some guidance
must be given to the court, whiich otherwise
Would have to find out the meaning in some
other way. The only thing to do is to adopt
t±'- amendnment, if n'enihprs approve the ages
statted in it. During the Committee stage
it wtv, suggested that there ought to be some
k-efanitioni Of -' Junior worker.'' Reference
has been made to the clause dealing wvith
aged and infirmn workers. If it is consid-
eu-ed desirable to provide some guidance as
to w;ho shall be considered age,[ and infirmi
vvorkersj, we can provide the neessary defin-
ition, but T can see that difficulties will arise.

Ron. J. Cornell: The same difficulties will
Iloply when dealing with junior workers.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But a man may
be comxparatively young, although incapable
of doing certain classes of work. It is all a
question of fact relating to a man's physical
condition as to whether he is infirm or
capable. Then again, a man of a certain
age may be capable, whereas another mail of
the same age may be quite incapable of
doing a full day's work. We cannot deal
with ages; the question must be determined
from the standpoint of capability.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: This
hquestion is alrendy' provided for in Cluiee
63 in the reprint of the Rill. It is left to
the discretion of the court to determine. The,
,age is to he prescribed by the court.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause pill and passed.
Clause :t--agrced to.

Clause S-Amendment of Section 48:
Hon. H1. 8TEWART: The clause in the

reprint of the Bill has been modified for the
purpose of simplification and my Amendment
was hsusjet on that nmoved by APr. Ewing ris
it appeared on the Notice Paper. 'My amend-
ment will, therefore, have to be slightly
altered. It deals with the desirability of
authorislng from the outset the appointment
of a deputy president. I believe it will be
better to have too many, rather than toe
few, officers of the court. When I1 sug-
gested making provision in that direction at
an earlier stage, I wvithdrew it so as to allow
the Committee to decide on a clear-cut issue.
Tt seems desirable to bring the matter be-
fore the Committee again.

Hoil A. Lovekin: It will mean the recast-
ing of portions of the Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART: As the olause stands
at present, it Provides Only for the illness
or absence of the president, in which event
the Governor may appoint a judge of the
Supreme Court as acting president. TUn-
doubtedly there will be a number of conse-
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quential amendments to be made if the
clause be redrafted to take the form I sug-
gest. If that course were agreed to, the
clause would read-

The Governor way nominate a judge of
the Supreme Court as deputy president
to act as required by the president, and
as acting president during the illness or
absence of the president and until the
termination of any pending inquiry.
Hon. J. R. Brown: 'Would you have a

layman ?
Hon. H. STEWART: If the Committee

decide that a layman shall be appointed,
well and good. I think it will be helpful
if we provide for an understudy to the
president from the outset. To test the
feeling of the Committee, I move an amend-
met-

That in lines I and 2? of She proposed
new Section 43, the following words be
struck, out:-''In the case of the illness
o,- the absence of -the president at ani
tivne.
Hon. J. E. Dodd: If the president were

so ill that he could not nominate anyone
else, bow would we get on? What if be
were away altogetherl The court would be
held up.

Hon. H. STEWART: I had in mind the
appointment by the Governor-in-Couneil of a
deputy president alost from the outset.
In that event, if the president were ill or
absent, the depuity president would simply
step into the position of acting president.
Perhaps thle amendment would he made more
clear if the words ''to act as acting presi
lfnt'' appeare I in my amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Mr. Dodd means, if
the President were so ill that hie could not
moake a request, what would happen?

Hion, H. STEWART: If the President
sustained a paralytic stroke, the deputy
president would act in his place. It would
not be necessary for the President to make
any request.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
moves his amendment as a test of the other
amendments he will subsequently move if
it he carried?

Her. H. STEWART: Yes. It will in-
volve several amendments, and I am pre-
pared to take the first one as a test.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You would pay the
deputy president from tbe time of his ap-
pointment?

Hion. H. STEWART: Yes.
Hon. J. Nicholson: There may not be

any work for him to do.
Hon. IT. STEWART: He is hound to

have plenty to doa from the start.
Han. J1. CORNELL: What Mr. Stewart

desires is that the Governor shall appoint
simultaneously a President and a deputy
president.

Haon. H. Stewart! I do not Say siml-
taneously.

Hon. J. CORNELL: At all events, there
shall be a President a nd a deputy president,
and when the President in ill or absent the
deputy will act.

Hon. 11. Stewart: First of all the Presi-
dent will allocate the duties of the deputy
president.

lion. J. CORNELL: And what are they
to be? The deputy president will be more
or less an understudy to the P'reside-nt and
will take his place when necessary. Further
tlan that we cont go, unless we throw over-
heard the machinery for the hoards that we
have agreed to. We are committed to the
boards, and so we ought to give them a
trial.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause to which thle amendment has been
moved is nlot thle clause submitted by the
Covernme~nt, hut an amendment of that
clause. So, this is an amendment on the
amending clause. Had that clause not been
amended, there would have been no necessity
for the appointment of a deputy president.

Hon. J1. EWING: T was responsible for
the amending of the original clause. I have
sympathy with Mr. Stewart's object: in
fact, I supported it at the outset, but gave
way to the feeling of the Commnittee. It
would be better if we were to recommit the
Bill on Clause 5 rather than have the amend.
nient inserted in the clause before use. At
All events I favour having the one court for
12 months, after which, if necessary, we
could have the deputy court. We do not
want a deputy president merely to take the
place of the President when the President
is ill or absent; if we have a deputy lpresi-
dent, he must be clothed with, full power.

Bon. H. STEWART: Some members are
-afraid that a deputy president would not
have any work to do, and that the Bill would
need recasting. The Minister for Works,
when moving the second reading in another
place, laid it down that there was to be
one court su1preme, and half a dozen sub.
sidiary hoards.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Are you prepared to
abolish the boards?

Hon. H. STEWART: No\. The object
of my amendment is that the Governor, on
the recommendation of the court, shall de-
dlare the districts of conciliation boards and
shall appoint the representatives of those
boards and their chirman. The work of
the court would be better correlated if the
deputy president were made chairman of a
number of the boards. That would give him
quite a lot of work to do and would secure
correlation between the court and the
boards9. There is something in Mr. Ewing 'a
Suggestion that the amendment might be
umade in Clause 5, so as not to interfere with
the provision in Clause 6. However, tlhat is
not a serious objection, because if I am al-
lowed to amend the clause as T wish, it will
provide what Mr. Ewing wants. I know I
have the support of a sufficiently large fol-
lowing to carry the amendmefit.

Bon. J1. EWING: The hion. member has
left it rather late to bring his ideas forward,
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hut he cannot say that his amendment has
not been considered.

lion. H. STEWART: I did not leave it
late; I proposed it when the clause was first
dealt with, but iembers suggested that it
would be better to deal with it on recomit-
tal. Now when we reach the recommittal
stage, member, walk out of the Chanulber.
That is the eonsid'-ration they give the pro-
posal.

Amendment pu and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 14-Amendment of Section 59:

Ron. J. CORNELL: It was p.roposed
that the commissioner sljould report in writ-
ing to the Minister, and the Minister.would
refer the matter in dispute to the court.
The Committee deletei) the reference to the
Minister by the commissioner and provided
that the commissioner should report direct
to the court. That necessitates a consequen-
tial amendment. I move an amendment-

That in the last line of the clause the
wrords ''the Minister'' be struck out, and
''the commissioner'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

On motions by Han. A. Lovekin, Clause
15 consequentially amended by striking out
the wvords 'I'or the president as the case may
be''; and Clause 22 consequentially amended
by striking out "thinks necessary or" and
inserting the words '"direct as'' in lieu.

Clause 37-Enforcement orders may be
made by industrial magistrates:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We bad a deflni-
tionr of ''industrial magistrate,'' but struck
it out. I think it would be wise to restore
it. Under the Workers' Compensation Bill
''industrial magistrate'' means a police or
resident miagistrate appointed by the Gov-
ernor as industrial magistrate. Ia it in-
tended to give this power to any police or
resident magistrate, or only to those ap-
pointed industrial magistrates under the
Act?

lion. H. Stewart: I think it is desirable
to have a definition.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Look at Section 953 of
the principal Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: flat I am deal-
ing wvith Clause 37. To me it seem that
it would be better to have industrial mag-
istrates.

Hon. H. STEWART: I agree with Mr.
Nicholson that it would be better if indus-
trial magistrates had not been struck oat.
Somne police or resident magistrates might
not be as suitable as others for the work
of industrial magistrates.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: The Government
would appoint the police and resident mag-
istrates hest suited for the work to be iu-
dustrial magistrates.

Hon. A. LOVEflN: EE some police or
resident magistrates wre appointed and

others are omitted, then industrial magis-
trates will be available in some parts of
the country and not in other parts. If
police and resident magistrates are fitted
for their positions, they are fitted to be
industrial magistrates.

Clause put aind passed.
('lanue 43-Oath to be taken by mem-

hers:

Haon. 3. NICHOLSON: I move an
amendment-

That lte following be added to the
clause: -'and shall not be eligible for
re-appont."

The reference is to a man who has wo-
latril his oath.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you think any
Government would re-appoint such a ma?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I want to make
certain.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

'lause 52-Notillcation of districts:
lion. H. STEWART: In anoother place

the Minister for Labour distinctly stated
that the Arbitration Court was to have the
supreme power, with boards subsidiary to
the court. I propose that instead of the
Minister doing what is provided -by this
clause, it shall he done by the Governor
in Concil on the recommendation of the
court. r move an amendment-

That " 'Minister,'" in line I be struck
out, and "Gotverrno, in Council on. the
recomendation of the court" inserted
in lieu
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

ais amended, agreed to.

Clause 53---Conciliation committees:

Hon. H. STEWART: I move a similar
anmendment in this clause-

Thai '"Minister,'' in line 1, be struok
out, witl, a view to inserting "Gover-
nor in Council on the recommnendation of
the court"
Hon. Wt. H. KITSON: The court might

not he sitting for a month or two while it
was necessary to appoint a conciliation com-
mittee. As we have agreed that expedition
is desirable ia these things, it seems to ma
that the clause should not be altered.

Hron. H. STEWART: In another place
the Minister for Labour stated that the
court should be supreme, with boards co-
related to the court, and that it -as not
for the Minister of the day to intervene. If
what Mr. Kitson forecasts is going to
he the position, this legislation is faulty.
The matter could have been provided for
by the appointment of a deputy president.
If Mr. Kitson's argument has any validity,
it shows that the court under this measure
will not be continuous, as it ought to be.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Ms. Stewart fails
to realise the effects of his amendment.
Suppose an industrial trouble is about to
occur. Are we thene to wait to go through
the red tape of a recommendation to the
court, which recommnendation is to be put
uip to the Governor for his decision, which
mieans the advice of his responsible Mii
isters, without which advice he cannot act?
In the meantime the industrial trouble wvould
be assuming larger proportions. Surely it
is well to save time in this case. Is it not
better, therefore, to say at once that the
Minister can do these things' The clause
should stand as it is.

Haon. J. E. DODDO: I feel inclined to
support Mr. Steart's proposal. I was a
member of the first conciliation board ap-
pointed on the goldfields, and I remember
that, an it was elective, by the time the
members were elected a long time elapsed.
There were three employees and thr~e em-
ployers, and the Minister appointed a mine
manager as chairman. Then the court
never sat. That may happen again. I pre-
fer to see power given to the court to do
what is req"'ed.

Hon. W. H. n,'l~ If both parties
do not come to an agreemv. '411 regard to
the chairman; the question of the, - -it-
ment is then referred to the Ministe. ..
most cases the conciliation board will have
very little difficulty in finding someone who
will act.

Amendment put and pawsed.
Hor. H. STEWART: In place of the

words struck out I move-
That the following be iseertedt-

''The Governor on the recommndation
of the court.''
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

ment on the amendment-
That the words "the Governor on the

recommendation of" be struck- out.
That will leave the matter to the court.
If we adopt the roundlaboant course 'Mr.
Stewart suggests, the result will only be
to hang up matters.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Committee
would welcome a declaration hrorn the Min-
ister as to what the intention of the court
as constituted by the Bill would be. The
court will be going into recess shortly fear
a period of three months and an industrial
trouble may develop early in the new year,
in which case we shall have to wait for
the court to reassemble before we can ap-
nroach it. If we do as suggested we shall
be making a great mistake. If a member
of the court were available at any time 1
would feel inclined to support the amend-
mecnt.

The COLONIAL SE('IETARY,: As I
have already said, all the atuendtments that
arc lbeing madle at-c impracticable. Now
it is proposed to adopt a roundabout way

of dealing with an industrial dispute in
connection with which prompt action is
essential. Every obstacle is being placed
ii' the way by hon. niezbers. I have been
beaten on this principle, and consequently
I ain not endeavouring to influence mein-
bers.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It will now be
necessary to strike out the words in the
first line ''in the manner prescribed'' be-
cause it will not be possible to ;,resnibe
anything for the court.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have only a few
words to say generally about the ph'-
pricking course that is nowv being adopted.
This clause went through without ques-
tioa when the Bill wag originally before
the (onanittee and now members are
lozmling it up and knocking out ''the
Minister'' everywhere and substituting
''the court.'' We are wasting time;
nothing else.

Hion. A. LOVEKIN: I had no desire to
touch the clause at all, hot having
amended it, we must now make it con-
sistent.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I call the Com-
mittee's attention particularly to the last
- , of the clause reading 'I'or failing any
such nomination shall be recommended by
the court.'' Those words and several
other words that remain in the clause
make it necessary that it be recast.
Properly speakting. I think we should
again recommit the Bill and restore the
clause as it was hefore we amended it.
r suggest that course to Mr. Stewart.
That, too, should bep done for the sake of
expedition. There will be a risk if we
leave the matter of conciliation com-
mittees to the court. It may go into re-
cess for six weeks, not three months, as
has been suggested.

Flon. E. H. Harris: We have been ad-
vised that they cannot come back until
after Easter.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : Not the new
court it is proposed to appoint. The
Stij'rcne Court goes into recess until a
certain dlate in February, hut there is
always a vacation judge available. The
Minister could arrange for the vacation
judge to act during the absence of the
president of the Arbitration Court.

Hon. J. CORNELL : We are in an
absurd position. The chairman will merely
pireside at the meetings and will take no
part in the decisions. What is the use of
all this argument as to who shall be
appointed to the position?

lion. H. STEWART : The difficulty
arose because somec miember wanted cer-
tain words struck out of the clause. My
sole object has been to put the whole
business of arbitration on such a basis
that every section would be co-related.
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lion. A. LOVEKIN: Mr. Stewart finds
certain claoses ii. the Bill, and without
considering them voices a complaint about
them. He rarely puts any of his own
amendments on the 'Notice Paper. I
wantedl to leave the clause as it was, but,
when lie had certain words struck nut, I
tred to make the best T could of it. Tt
would be better to let the clause go and
deal with it on rt'cocnittal.

Hon. H. STEWART: All my amendments
are on the Notice paper, and it is only
when they decii with minor matters thati
they are not printed there.

C'lease, as jprevionsly* amended, agreed to.

('lause 56i-Eepeal of Part Y. and in-
sertion of a inw part in place thereof:

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Ta it the intention
of the Government that the court shall fix
the basic wage in eachl and every area in
the State at one and the same time?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
court will fix the basic wage in different
defined districts. There will be a basic
wage for each district, and the basic wage
mnay differ between districts, or be the
samne in certain eases. The court will be
governed by the cost of living, the
cliniatic conditions, and other cireum-
stances.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Will all the indus-
trial districts be defined at the same time?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
basic wage will be fixed for the various
districts at the same time, but it may
vary as between one district and another.
I ha~ve here the opinion of the Crown Law
Department concerning proposed Subsec-
tion 2. The court will fix the basic wage,
but if there is a question of house allow-
ance for an employee, that matter will be
adjusted between the employer and em-
ployee. The court could not take all these
questions into consideration.

lHon. E. H. Harris: In the mining dis-
tricts the mniners have to contribute to
the Mine Workers' Relief Fund. Would
that be taken into consideration?

The COLONTAL SECRETARY : If a
mining community was obliged to con-
tribute to a certain fund, the court would
doubtless take that into consideration
when fixing the basic wage for the dis-
trict.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: When this pro-
posed new subsection was before us in Conm-
mittee before, I told the Minister I had
difficulty in construing it because I coald
not understand what was meant by taking
into consideration, ill fixing the basic wage,
any deductions for allowances. I see, from
the explanation furnishea by the Crown Law
authorities, what is meant, but nevertheless
T do not agree with the provision. What
are deductions for allowances? I could
understand additions by way of allowantcs.
but I do not think it is right to provide fo'

deductions for allowances, whatever they
may be.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What have deductions
to do with fixing the basic wage?

Hon. J.NICHOSON: That is so. The
court has to fix the basic wage in accord-
wave with the provisions of the Act. The
cordt will not take into consideration al-
lowonees or deductions. It would be only
a few individuals who would have the bene-
fit of allowances, and those considerations
should be matters for arrangement between
the parties. I move an amendment-

That proposed Subsectiton 2 be struck
mt5.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The sub-
sec-tion, sinmply provides for what Mr. Nichol-
son suggests and means that nothing shall
be taken into consideration in fixing the
basic ivage, except as provided in the Bill.
The subsection affirms that allowances shall
not be taken into consideration by the court.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If the Minister looks
at the proposed new section he will see
that the subsection is unnecessary and out
of place. The basic wage is to apply gener-
ally, whereas allowances or deduetions arc
quite apart from that question.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: The subsection is rather
obscure.

The Colonial Secretary: Tt is taken from
the South Australian Act.

Amendment put, anid a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-- -. -. S
- - - - - - 13

'Majority against .. 4

HOn.
Hon.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.

Hon.-
HOD.
HOD.
Han.
HOD.
Hon.-
HOD.

AYES.
V. Hamenley Hon.
J. J. Holme. .o.
A. Lovekic lion.
S. Mt. Macfarlane HOc.
J. Nicholson I

C. F. Baxter
A. Burvill
J. Cornell
J. E. Dodd
J. Mt. Drew
3. Ewing
E. H4. Gray

NOEKS.

lion.

HOD
Hon.

Hon.
lion.

H. A. Stehenson

11. .. Velland
3. Duffell

(Teil".)

E.

T.
A.
..

H. Harris
W. fllcker
W. Miles
Moore

3. H. sn..
R. Drown

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
]Reat-

That in line if of Subsection I of Pro-
posed new Section 101, the word "and"
'be Strck out and ''not later than the
14th day of June in each year and shall
thereupon be'' inserted in lion.

The basic wage is to operate as from the
lst of JTuly, and it will be necessary to pub-
lish information disclosing what that biaic
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wage shall be some time before it becomes
operative. The amendment will provide for
that being done.

Amendment put and passed.

HOD. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
met-

That after ''Parliamient'' in line 5 of
proposed Subsection 8 the following words
be added: ''and such determinatio,, shall
be deemed to be a regulation under this
Act.''

As the subsection stands at present it pro-
vides that the Minister shall, within 14 days
after the receipt of the determination of
the court as to the basic wage, if Parlia-
ment is then sitting, or, if not, then within
14 days after the meeting of Parliament,
cause such determination to he l-aid before
both Houses of Parliament. The clause
stops there and if allowed to remain at
that, Parliament will be quite impotent. Tha
subsection will simply mesa t--' - -

termination will I- - - neTore Parlia-
menat -*-. . paper for the information

- aOmbers. The amendment will go fur-
ther and bring the determination within
the scope of the Interpretation Act. There
is no provision for dealing with '"deter-
nnnations" under that Act, and by the in-
elusion of the amendment, those determina-
tions will be dealt with as regulations, and
as such will have to remain on the Table
for 14 days and be subject to the approval
or disapproval of Parliament. If hon. mem-
bers think that when the basic wage is de-
termined by the court Parliament should
have an opport~xnity of discussing it and
acting upon it, they will support the amend-
ment; if on the other hand they think the
basic wage Should be formally laid on the
Table and that be an end of the powers Of
Parliament in respect of it, they will vote
against the amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This is
a most extraordinary amendment. The de-
termination of the court, the establishment
of the basic wage, is to come before Par-
liament and be deemed a regulation, and so
a vote of either House can upset the whole
thing and the basic wage be disallowed!

R~on. T. Nicholson: Although Parliament
has not made the inquiry.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Although
Parliament knows nothing about it! I sug-
gest that the hon. memnher withdraw his
amendment.

Hon. J. EWING: The court is supreme
in this matter. It fixes the basic wage, and
its presentation to Parliament should be
merely formal. The amendment is of no
value.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 57-Apprentices in building
trades:

Hon. J1. NICHOL90ON: I move an amend-
int-

That ottEr ''employed'' in line J of
Subsection (1) of proposed Section l15a
the words ''in the building trade'' be ia-
serted.

The elause is confined to the building
trades, and so this amendment is neces-
sary.

The COLONXIAL SECRETARY: In con-
sidering this clause, one must have in mind
Clause 58. We were in some doubt as to
whbether that clause applied simply to ap-
prentices to the building trades or to ap-
prentices generally. I have since leart
that it applies to apprentices in every trade.
Under it the board or court may compel
every employer to take big percentage of
.apprentices.

Eon. .1. NICHOLSON: But that is quite
impossiblea refer the Minister to pitra-

,- aj . and (b).
IThe Colonial Secretary: I was not refer-

ring to this clause-
Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: The,, this clause

is exclusively limited to the building trade!
The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
lIon. J1. EWING: The Minister has said

that Clause 58 applies to apprentices in all
trades. If that be so Clause 57 is of no
value at all-

Hon. J. Nicholson: We shall see.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What f

said -as we must consider Clause 58 in deal-
ing with Clause 57. If we restrict the op-
erations of the board under Clause 57, they
will not be able to operate under Clause 58
in respect of the distribution of apprentices
io various trades. The board must not be
limitedl to the building tradeR.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I understand from
the Minister it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment that an apprenticeship .board, con-
stituted entirely of people in the building
ti-ades. are to furnction for every trade in
tlhe State. Is that so?

The Colonial Secretary: The apprentice-
ship hoard or court. The court is supreme.

H~on. J1. El. DODD: Like Dr. Saw, I am
rather at sea. Proposed Section Ilima pre-
scribes that the Governor may appoint a
board. The Minister says that is to deal
w-ith all apprentices. But paragraph (a)
provides that one member of the board shall
Ie nominated by the employers in the build-
ing trade, and paragraph (b) provides that
one member of the board shall be nominated
by the workers in the building trades. So
it appears that this board of building
trades' representatives are to appoint
apprentices for all trades.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Look, at proposed
Subsection 2. Under that, yen cannot make
the section apply to any but the building
trades.

Hon. A. IjOVEXIN: We are dealing with
Clause 57, Whatever we may do with Clause
58, this provision will apply to apprentices
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to the building trades only. When we come
to apprentices in other trades, we eon deal
with them under Clause 58. If "fr. Nichol-
son's amendment be carried, this clause as
it stands will apply elusively to tbe build-
ing trades, and will be quite clear.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

(']ons 58-Apprentices generally:±

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That af ter "aprentice" in line 8 of
proposed Subsection (1) the wvords 'to
lte buildingq trade'' be inserted.

If this clause be not limited to the building
trades, I do not know where we shall get
to. Proposed Subsection 3 provides that
every such apprentice shall be indentured to
the apprenticeship board in the prescribed
form. An apprentice cannot be indentured
to an individual, but must be indentured to
the board. In Subsection 1 of proposed
Section 115b we see that every person de-
sirous of becoming an arprentice, shall be'
employed on probation for three months and
that such probationary Period shall be
counted in the term of big apprenticeship.
Even if be he going in for watch-making,
he is apprenticed, not to the employer, but
to the apprenticeship board, which is corn-
posed of members of the building trade.
That is an impossible position.

Ron. J. Ewing: We require another board.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We mnust confine this
clause, as well as Clause 57, to apprentices
in the building trade. Other apprentices are
already provided for in the principal Act.
All sorts of rules and regulations are laid
clown in awards, and there are decisions of
the court aleeting other apprentices. If we
insert the words T have suggested, the bal-
ance of Clause 58 will be consistent and will
be helpful to apprentices in the building
trade. Imagine the apprenticeship hoard
for the building trade telling a watchmaker
how maiy apprentices he shall employ! The
provisions of the clause apply to the build-
ing trade and to no other trade.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
highly desirable that the trade of Australia
should be kept going. I have heard that
opinion expressed frequently, not so much
in Labour as in capitalistic circles. It has
been said the Labour Party are opposed to
apprentices, are doing all they can to pre-
vent boys being apprenticed; that they are
always urging the limitation of apprentices,
and that employers are permitted only a
comparatively small number of apprenticess.
The whole blame is thrown upon the unions.
Here is an opportunity to seure a remedy.
Every employver of more than four or five
mna is entitled to take on apprentices in

proporthio to the number of employees en-
gaged.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The employer would be
forced to take apprentices whether ho
wanted them or not.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If they
were unsuitable, action couldi be taken to get
rid of them.

Hon. JI. DUFFELL: The board appointed
for the building trades would not be capable
of dealing with apprentices for the higher
skilled trades. We should require a special
boar.) to deal %ith apprentices generally.
r do not approve of the amendment, though
I agree that a board should be appointed
for apprentices generally.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The only real neces-
sity for the board is in the building trade,
where continuity of employment and instruc-
tion cannot be carried out because contrac-
tors' jobs are intermittent. In the printing
trade w'e have apprentices working under
rules and regulations. We are compelled to
let them off in the afternoon to attend the
Technical School; we are bound to pay their
fees at the Technical School. They are ex-
amined every six months and the Government
pay the examiners. Only in the building
trade does any difficulty arise, and for that
reason this spiecial provision has been in-
cluded. I take it we are not going to foist
apprentices upon employers, regardless of
whether they can conveniently take them.

Hon. J. TDuffell: Strike out the words
''or by the apprenticeship board'' in the
proposed new Subsection 4.

Holl. A. LOVEKIN: We do not want to
double-bank that. All other industries, ex-
cept the buildingz trade, have provisions for
apprentices set out in their awards.

Hon. J. E,. DODD: I cannot agree with
Mr. Lovekin. Apprentices may be provided
for in some industries, but in others they are
ziot. Not long ago three apprentices were
taken onl at mechanical work, and they bad
to pay pretty stiff premiums. The principle
the Government are seeking to apply is a
good one. Not only the workers but the em-
ployers have been bewailing the lack of ap-
prenticeb, and if we can do anything to pro-
vide for an apprenticeship board to deal
with all apprentices, we shall he on the right
track.

Hon. J. EWING: An apprenticeship
hoard constituted of representatives of the
building trade will not be of any value for
,apprentices generally. Therefore the amend-
merit should be agreed to.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: You could have a
board.*

Ron. T. EWING: Yes, but it would be
unworkable to adopt the building trade
board for all industries. If the Minister
deleted from paragraphs (a) and (b) of the
proposed new Section 115a the words "in
the building trade," be would have a smiis-
factory board. One representative of the
unions and one representative of the em-
ployers, together with a member of the
court, should constitute a satisfactory board
for apprentices generally.

Bitting susended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: The clause is de-
signed for the building trade only, and that
for special reasons. When a contract is
completed, the contractor has no further use
for his apprentices. Therefore apprentices
are to be hound to the trade generally. The
contractor would report to the board, and
the board would assigni the apprentices to
other contractors, with work in hand. If
necessary, a further board could be ap-
pointed to deal with apprentices in other
trades. However, in most industries union
rides and arbitration awards are so strin-
gent as to prevent the apprenticing of
youths. Numerous employers, especially i
the engineering trade, want apprentices; but
the trouble is that the employers must be
employing so many fully paid men before
they r-an take any apprentices.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The proportion is one
apprentice to five men.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Employers ate
only too aniouns to get smart boys as ap-
prentices. Another clause is needed, coin-
polling employers to take apprentices and
preventing unions front raising frivolous ob-
jections to apprenticeship.

Hon. A. JI. H. SAW: One thing that
struck the Royal Commission on Education,
of which I was a member, was Western Aus-
tralia's failure to mneet the requirements of
its youths in the matter of technical edu-
cation and of facilities for apprenticeship.
The chairman of the Commission, Mr. Board,
coming from a umore highly industrialised
State, New South Wales, was especially im-
pressed by this failure. On the part of the
employers there wait a want of sympathy,
and on the part of the unions actual hos-
tility. The crude system of apprenticeship
proposed by the Bill wvill not remove the re-
pronel. I could understand the setting-up
of a board composed of men interested in the
apprEnticeship systenm, who would see to the
welfare of apprentices in all trades. I could
also understand a special board for appren-
tices in the building trade, together with the
appointment of a board, or a series of
boards, for apprentices in other trades. If
the question is to be dealt with in a big way
let us appoint a hoard representative not of
a single trade, hut representative of trades
generally. In this respect all trades need
lookinq after, and not the building trade
only.

Non. T. MOORE: The only clause in
which the powers of the proposed board
could be set forth is this clause. The board
for the building trades will have the powers
of the court as regards apprentices. With
reference to other trades, I have never heard
of the existence of difficulties in the matter
of apprenticeship. The board for the build-
ing trades is given power, subject to the
approval of the Governor, to makle regula-
tions for apprenticeship. The board under
this clause would deal only with apprentice-
ship in the building trade.

Hon. J. DYIFFELL: I gather it is the
intention of the apprenticeship board to

have c-ontrol of apprentices in all trades.
That being so, will this appily to apprentices
already indentured? Will they come under
the jurisdiction of this clause? If it is
going to affect future indentures there is
going to he some difficultv- in regard to em-.
ployers taking apprentices under this as
compiared with apprentices already inden-
tured. There arc sonmc employers to-day
working tinder extreme difficulties, and the
only thing that '-onipels them to continue
operations is the question of apprentices. T
know that to be a fact. If an emp~loyer
fails to continue in business, the hoard will
take charge of the apprentices and place
them in other businesses where they nay
continue their apprenticeship. That will
be a step in the right direction. Will the
Leader of the House assure me that that
will be the ease when youths. are apprenticed
to the boaydi

Hon. 3. Lovelcin: You must not take a
assnrance; you must take the Act.*

Hon. .1. OUFrELL: It is evidently in-
tended that what I have said will be the
case. I wish to be quite clear on the point.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
method of operation under Clauses 57 and
58 is different. Under Clause 57 the ap-
prenticeship board has sole control. It can
indenture apprentices and permit employers
in the building trade to have them. IUnder
Clause 58 they are n-. . t les
apprenticeship board. The court or cte
board, however, can force employers to take
apprentices under regulations prescribed by
the court. Even though the board is dealing
with the building trade, T do not think it
is necessary for it to have a knowledge of
that trade. The building trade comprises
numnerous trades, easily 20.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: We should recom-
mit Clause 57 and make it clear that the
hoard may appoint three members, to be
called the building trade apprenticeship
Iboard. They would deal only with the ap-
prentices to the building trade. The court
deals with all other apprentices. The ap-
prenticeship hoard must have power to take
apprentices when they wre available.

lion. A. Lovelcin: Well, put that in Clause
-57-

Hon. G. W. MILES: That would make
the provision clear. It ay be necessary,
as was suggested, to form nother board to
deal with other apprentices.

Hon. A. S. H. SAW: If the Leader will
accept it I will move an amendment to
Subelause 4 to include the building trade so
that the clause shall read, ''Any employer
who, when required by the conirt or, in the
case of the building trade, by the appren-
ticeship board to enter into an agreement of
apprenticeship, neglects or refuses to do so
without reasonable cause, sholl be guilty
of ant offence."~
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Eon. A. Lovekin: T ask leave to withdraw lion. J. J. HOLMES: We do not know
my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I move an amend-

met-
That after "or," in line 1 of Sub-

clause 4, the words ''in the case of the
bu ilding trade'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

A louses 62 and 60--agreed to.
New clause:

Hot. J. J. HOLMES: I move-
That a newv clause be inserted as fol-

Iow:-''Segion 1188 (a) (1), it shall
be the duty of the Registrar whenever a
total or partial cessation of work occurs
in or in connection with, any industry to
make immediate inquiry into the cause
thereof, and to take legal action to enforce
against any person found on such inquiry
to be committing any breach of this Act
or of any industrial agreement or award
of the court all or any of the remedies
provided by this Act which he may deem
applicable to the case. '6), TN the carry-
ing out and discharge of his duties under
this section, the Registrar9 shall be en-
fitled to the assistance of all industrial
inspectors and officers of the couert.

Members have expressed a desire that any
dispute that arises in the industrial world
may be dealt with as quickly as possible.
It would be unwise that either an employer
or a trade union official should ho called
upon to play a prominent part in the settle-
ment of such disputes. T wish to place this
responsibilit y upon the registrar, who would
be an independent person, and should be
empowered to aet immediately the necesity
arose. I am informed that the inclusion of
this proposed new clause would have a good
effect and assist in keeping the wheels of
industry in motion.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

The COLONrAL SECRETARY: T
moVe-

That a new clause be inserted to stand
as Clause 05, as follows:-"A section is
inserted in t he principal Act as follows:
-'184 (b). The secretary and any per-
non authorised by the president or secre-
tary of a union shall, ft'S the purpose of
ascertaining whether the terms of an in-
dustrial agreement or award are duly oh-
qerved, here the powers of entry and in-
spection of an inspector under the Fac-
tories and Shops Act, 19e0.' '

Thlis clause was regarded as consequential,
but T now want to have it reinstated in the
Bill. This power is contained in all recent
awnrds issued by the court.

what these powers are. I do not mind a
properly authorised person inspecting the
books to see if an award is being carried
out, bat to arm any person with these
powers is going too far. 1 shall vote against
the proposed new clause.

Hom. E. H. HARRIS: The powers con-
ferred upon inspectors under the Factories
and Shops Act cover the whole State, or
any district defined by proclamation. They
enable an inspector to examine a factory,
shop or warehouse at all reasonable hours
by day or by night, or to examine any
place that he has reason to believe is a
factory, shop or warehouse. In a great
mn" awards issued by the court someone
is authorised to inspect books, documents
and so on, and also to enter premises, but
no award that I know of has gone so far
as to say that the president or secretary
of a union or anyone authorised by them
shall have that power. The latest "I1n-
dustriall Gazette'" indicated that there
were in this State 36,000 unionists. While
I do not for a moment suggest that such
a position would arise, it would be possible
for the unions to arrange that every mem-
ber on enrolment would be appointed for
this purpose and have the powers of an
inspector under the Shops and Factories
Act. T suggest that the Minister should
agree to limit the number of persons to he
authorised for the purposes indicated in
the clause and if that were done I think
it would overcome a certain amount of
hostility to the clause as it stands.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The Minister has
given no reason why we should reinsert
this clause. Wide powers are sought.
Under the existing Act the secretary or
somne other officer of the union is author-
lead to enter and inspect as prescribed by
an award of the court. The Minister has
not indicated why we should depart from
the present practice.

Ran. J1. J. HOLMES: Section 96 of the
parent Act provides that every inspector
appointed under the Factories Act, 1904,
shall he as' industrial inspector for the
whole State and "shall be charged with
the duty of seeing that the provisions of
any industrial agreemenrt or award or
order of the court are duly observed, and
with such other duties as are by this Act
imposed upon him.'' That should cover
the position.

Hon. 3. R. Brown: Blot where is the
iospectort We do not see an inspector en
the goldields once in six months.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: There would be
an army of inspectors if the clause were
agreed to.

Ron' T. Moore: There would be no pay,
you know.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Not by the Crown,
but perhaps by the union. Sufficient pro-
vision is already made in the Act to deal
with this position.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Section of the Act referred to is almost
useless. There are less than a dozen fac-
tory inspectors to cover the whole State.
If they encounter anything contrary to
the conditions thlat should obtain, they
report the position, but if there is no such
provision as that contained in the clause,
the difficulty will not be overcome.

Ron. J. Duffell: If anything is wrong
in a factory, it is quickly reported.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
it will not be quickly reported unless the
clause be inserted in the Hill. The amend-
ment merely gives power of entry and in.
spection, and does not seek to provide
those authorised with the full powers of
an inspector under the Factories Act.

Hon. A. .1. H. SAW: The Minister over-
looks Seeticnt 119 ot the parent Act which
sets out that the court may, of its own
motion, confer on the registrar or indus-
trial inspector such powers as the court
may deem necessary to enable him to
carry its directions into effect and also to
empower any person to exercise any power
or perform any duty vested in an indus-
trial inspector under the Act.

Hon. .1. DUFFELL: Can anything be
more ridiculous than the suggestion that
if some industrial agreement was not
being carried out tbose concerned would
remain silent and the breach would not be
reported?

Hon. J. R. Brown: They would report
the matter to the secretary of their union.

lRon. 3. DUFFELL: Yes, and he would
direct the attention of the inspector to
the breach.

Hon. J. R. Brown But the secretary
may be in Tinihuetoo

Hlon. 3. DUFFELL: Sonic of the men
who will be appointed if the clause be
agreed to should be sent to Tiumbuctoo.
The clause is not necessary. At most the
president or secretary might be em-
powered to carry out those duties, but
even then ha should be appointed by the
court and should be required to give an
assurance that he will carry out the duties
imposed upon him faithfully and not divulge
confidences gained as a result of an inspec.
dion of books.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What about the em-
ployers Seeing the union's books?

Hon. 3. DUFFELL: Quite 80. The
unions would not like their books to be in.
spected and information gained as to the
disposal of some of their funds and the way
in which some of their funds were raised.

Hon. 3. R. BROWN: Meniborq are run-
Aina away with false ideas of the whole
business. All that would be done by those
autborised to make the desired inspections
wonl&. be to see that the agreements were
being carried out, and possibly to pared
time books and wages Sheets. The sugges-
tion that the persona authorised would ex-
nmine banking accounts and so forth is

b~eside the mark. The factory inspectors are
so few in number that it is difficult to se-
cure the services of one when desired. If
it wvould met with the desire of lion.
members they could amend the clause to
confine the powers to the preside~nt or sec-
retary, or even to the executive of a union.
Even if the clause be deleted, that wil not
deprive the unions of the right of inspec-
tion, because it is provided in every award
of the court.

Ron. 11. A. STEPHENSON: The Com-
mittee should be very careful regarding tau
vesting of powers of inspection as sug-
gested. Some few years ago, in one of my
bulk stores, I had occasion to erect some
machinery. No sooner was the machinery in
operation than I was informed that my
premises constituted a factory under the
Act. Everything went Smoothly until an
inspector came round to look over the pre-
mises. He did not look at my books but
his great concern was to know whether the
employees had any fault to find. He w.as
told they were quite satisfied. He came
hack in a week or two and had another
look round. He still wanted to know if
there was anything wrong. This went on
for Some little time and he called again.
He Said to one of the men, 1'Kjely there
must be something wrong. You -jlow, all
you have to do is to put up a Co& -daint
and I will do the rest.'' The man hb -was
speaking to said that everything was ,*"
right. The inspector did not know then
ho was speaking to one of my own sows
when he was endeavouring to get him to put
up a complaint. Still, that is the sort of
thing that goes on, and it is necessary that
the Committee should be very careful as to
whom they invest with the powers of an in.
Spector.

Hon. 3. DUFFELL: T amn sure Mr.
Brown would not wilfully mislead the
Committee, but Section 69, Subsection 2-
of the Act prescribes that every insp, r
of mines appointed under the Mk.,, Re-
gulation Act, 1906, or the Co Mlines Re-
gulation Act, 1902, shall -:e an industrial
inspector and shall tM charged with the
duty of seeing that the provisions of any
Such agreement, award or order are fnl
observed in or about any mine subject to
his inspection. The clause is not necessary,
since the power is alrelady vested in the
milling inspecors.

Hon. 3. CORNELL! I cannot see what
benefit the clause will be. The Minister
pointed out that the only powers sought
tinder the clause are already in operation.
The court has already granted this power,
but with the qualification that the inspes
Hion must be made withini reasonable hours.
Moreover, if the inspector abuses the power
reposed in him, recourse my be had to the
court. We shall be on dangerous ground
if, by Act of Parliament, we confer on
union president or secretary, the rights now
conferred on a departmental inspector; for,
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while the departmental inspector cam be
brought to book, there is no such redress
against the union official. In. the interests
of the unions, it is as well to continue what
has been in operation for many years with-
out Any widespread complaint.

Hion. J. RI. Brown: The union secretary
will get that lower, whether we grant it or
not.

Hon. J. CORNELL! He has it to-day,
but if lie Abuses it recourse can be had to
the court. Now it is proposed to embody
the privilege in an Act of Parliament. 1
am opposed to iL

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Let me quote what
the court does. I have here an award cover-
ing the goldfields. Section 16 reads:-

A duly accredited official of the union
shall be allowed to collect union fees at
the office of the mine on pay days and
shall be allowed to inspect the time sheets
and pay sheets relating to any worker af-
fected by the award, and make extracts
therefrom

In September of this year Mr. Justice
Burnside, delivering the award of the car-
p~enters and oiners, l.?seribed-

The employer shall be responsible for
the proper posting of the book each week.
The said book shall lie open to inspie-
titon by authorised representatives of the
unlion iuiring working hours.

I have here a later document, an industrial
agreement relating to the hotel employees.
This was signed ''J. M. Drew, Colonial

e -e y no the 4th July, 1924. Dealing
with the eerd book we have this--

The emplloyer and the workers shall be
severally tesponsible for the proper daily
posting of the book, which shall be open
to insp'ctioni by a duly authorised repre-sentative of the union, who shall be per-
mitted to visit the employer's premises
and take extracts therefrom on a portion
of the employer's premises during all
working hours.

So, it is usual that an authorised represen-
tative of the union shall have the right to
inspect books and documents relating to
the awvard, or to any of the workers that
Are suibjeet to the award.

Hon. J. B. Brown: That is all the
clause asks.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: No, it asks to gu
muich further. I think the clause is all that
is necessary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I re-
peat flint the Bill does not give the union
secretary all the powers of a factory in-
spector. His powers are very limited. They
are confined to ascertaining whether the
terms of an industrial agreement or award
arc being duly observed. He can eiamine
the time sheets and the books wherein the
names of the employers and the amounts
of wages paid are recorded. To that extent
he has the powers of a factory inspector,
but beyond that he has no power whatever.

Clause put and negatived.

Bill again reported with further amend-
netits.

Further Recommittal.

On motion hy the Colonial Secretary, Bill
again recommitted to further consider
Clause 53.

Clause 53--Conciliation committees:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

Committee struck out the word "Minister''
and inserted "court.'" It is now necessary
to revert to the word ''Minister.'' I move
an amedment-

That in line I the word "'court" be
struck out and ''Minister'' inserted in
lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READING.

1, Appropriation.
2, Loan, 23,645,000.
3, Main Roads.
4, Permanent Reserves (No. 2).
5, Inspection of Machinery Act Amend.

mnent.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Recomtmittal.
On motion by Hion. J. Ewing, Bill recom-

mitted to further consider certain clauses.

In Committee.

Hon. .1. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Col-
onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 4:

Hon. J. CORNELL: An error occurred
in deleting from Subelsuse 3 the provision
that a wages man employed by a tributer
should be deemed a worker under the Act.
I do not think any member desires to refuse
the right of compensation to any worker.
Under the clause as it now stands, the trib-
utor himself is a worker within the meaning
of the measure, but a wvages man employed
by him is not. However, the mine man-
agers, be it said to their credit, insist upon
the tributer 's wvages men as well as the trib-
uter himself coming under the Workers'
Compensation Act. I move an amend-
ment -

That the following be inserted to stand
asSubc'ausc f:-"By inserting in the

paragraph relating to tributers after the
,,-ord 'year,' in line 4. the words :-' and
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tiny wagest man employed by a tributeir
whose rote of remuneration does not ex-
reed £400) per year,' and by the insertion
of the words, 'or wages man' after the
word 'tributer' in line 6."
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 6:
Hon. A. BULILL: I move an amtend-

ment-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Subdause 1:-''(1) By the repeal of
Subsection 1 and the substitution of a
sobclause as follows:-' (I)If the personal
injury by accident is caused to a worker
(a) at his race of employment; or (b)
at any place whatsoever if the accident
occurs in the Course of the empntloijment,
or whilst the worker is acting under his
employer's instructions, hsis employer
shall, srubject as hereinafter mentioned, be
liable to pay Compensation in accordance
with the First Schedule and Second Sched-
VIe of this At'"

At Mr. Ewing's instance, an amendment was
tarried deleting the provision as to compeyn-
sationy for accident during an employee's
journey to and fromt his work.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Burvill seeks
in effect to restore the clause struck out by
the Committee, with the exception of tbe
second paragraph of that clause. The hon.
member has not advaned any reason for the
proposed restoration.

Hon. A. flurvill: The amendment is more
comprehensive.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Yea, it is. Ob-
viously it has not occurred to Mr. Burvill
that his constituents would feel very ag-
grieved if he succeeded in getting the
amendment carried. In the province repire-
sented by i.Mr. flurvill, there are many peo-
ple engaged permanently on farms and other
holdings. If the amendment were carried.
there would be a constant liability on the
owners of those foams and holdings. A farm
hand is usually on his place of employment
seven days a week. Tn t connection Mr.
Holmes, when the clause was previously
unader discussion, gave a very pertinent in-
stance as to a man who was mending his
boots on a Saturday afternoon, and in doing
so cut his arm, and claimed and received
compensation. In such circumstance the
employer would be liable under Mr. Bur-
vill's amendment. The existing law is fair
and reasonable, providing compensation for
accidents ''arising out of, and in the course
of, the employment.'' The amendment goes
beyond the bounds of fairness, and I shall
vote against it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I sup-
port Mr. flurvill 'R amendment. It throws
upon the employer the obligation to insure
his men during the whole course of their
employment. Mr. Nicholson referred to the

ease of the shearer quoted by Mr. Holmes.
The incident happened in Queensland, if
it huappened at all; and the shearer was cov-
ered by insurance. Whilst the rate is 25s.
in Western Australia, it is only £ 1 in Queens-
land. What obstacle is there to the cover-
ing of these mfen not only in the course of
thei- Luiploymnent, hut at the place of their
emj loYment?

Hoyt. J. J. HOLMEM: We have heard so
much, about Queensland, that I may be per-
mitted to quote this from the ''Austral-
asiany Insurance and Banking Record'" of
the 22nd September last. Amongst other
things it states that wvorkers' compensation
it' Queensland is costing the people of
Queensland an average of Ss. lid. -per head,
compared with the cost in Victoria of
3s. 9d.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T, too,
may be permitted to give some of the rels-
tire coats of insurance, In Queenslaynd the
premiums average s. 2d. per bead, as
against 3a. 7d. in Victoria, but in Victoria
the premiums there are not paid for the
same benefits as are given in Queensland.
The benefis under the Queensland Act are
much greater, and consequently the compari-
son of the premiums is not fair. A fair
comparison would he of the returns received
from the premiums paid. In other words,
what we have to consider is whether the
workers of Victoria are getting a better
return fromt the private companies than the
workers in Queensland are getting from the
State offices. The Government Statistician
here reports that for every pound premium
paid in Victoria the sumi of 10s. 4d. is re-
quired for claims, whilst in Queensland thu
claims take 16s. 10d. from each £1 pre-
mium. It is evident, therefore, that Queens-
land is giving a better relative return for
the premium charged than is the ease withy
private companies in Victoria.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: I support Mr. Buir-
vili's amendment because it is more direct
and mucht fairer than that rhbich exists. Mir.
Nicholson has quoted an extreme case, and
I mayV be allowed also to repeat the instance
I gave the other evening where a man suf-
fering from aneurisin of the heart, engaged
in sonie work on a mine in Kalgoorlie ten
minutes before his actual hour for startiun,
died front the aneurismy which burst. I
that case the insurance company contested
the action, but the Full Court decided in
favour of the dependants. If we could
alnays be sure that the insurance com-
panies would place a fair interpretation on
the lin, it would not be so bad.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Mr. Burvill's amsend-
nient is not as explicit as it appears to be.
We find already that there hove been many
claims made and disputed in Connection
with the words ''arising in or out of his
employment."' In the Old Country it has
been laid down that a man meeting with
an accident whilst walking along the path
of his emrloyer's premises where he was en-
ganrd, was covered. It would be wvrong to
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upset words the meaning of which has al-
ready been so dlearly defined in many ways.
Mr. Dodd referred to the case of the man
who died from aneurismx and whose depend-
ants claimed compensation and got it. The
House of Lords decided a long way back
that where a man had aneurism and it
al-leared during the course of his employ-
meat, he was entitled to compensation. I
believe that decision has been upset, hat
all these eases are now decided on their
merits. It seems to be the utinost folly
for a court to bold that a mn with aneurism
'diould be entitled to compensation. An
aneurism may burst at any time, and to say
that it arose out of or in the course of' his
employment seems to a medical man to be
the height of folly. An ancuriam might
easily burst in bed or anywhere else.

Honi. A. BUILL: The Committee might
withdraw paragraph (a) ''at his place of
employ met.'' Then the clause would be
infinitely better and would cover cases
where a dispute might arise and might
mean considerable expense for the worker.
If the Comnmittee wvill allow this paragraph
to he struc-k out, the subelause w~ill be as
tight as wo could wish it to be.

Hon. J. EWING: T move an amend-
meat on the amendment-

That paragraph (a) Ise strucLk out.

lion. J,. NICHOLSON: If the amend-
ment is carried, it will greatly alter the
law.

ifon. A, Burvill: It will make things
mnore exi licit.

Hon. J. NI\CHOISON: It will manke
themn more involv-d, for we shall provide
the means of creating a new line of court
decisions. The amendment will not pre-
venl t, -nla nies contesting claims for cam-
pensatioin, and maY' do more harmn titan we
-ain inmagine. It would he better in the in.
tereqts of the workers to leave the law as it
stands, because there is a line of established
decisions that enable people to make their
t-laims under the law as it exists.

Amendnment on amendmaent put and passed.
Aniodanent, as amtenided, put and a div-

isin take n with the following result:-
Ayes .. 0 . .

N oes . - -- -- 10

Majority against I -

Mon. .1. Rt. frown
Hon. A. Burvill
Horn. J. Cornell
Hon. J1. M. Dodd
'Hoan. J. M. Drew

Hon. 3. Duffel!
Hon. V. Hamnerser
Hon. J. .1. Holmes
Tlnn, A. Lovekia
Hon. J. Nicholson

Artse.
Hon. J. Ewing
Hoan. R. H. Harris-
Bon. J_ W. ftlicke
Ron. T. Moore

a-rellcr i

Noss.
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. R. A. Stiophensoa
Hon. H. Stewart
Hoax. 19. .1. Yrllxnd
Han. 1. A. Orelg

(Teller. I

Pair.
Ayr,, I No.

Han. J. M. Macfarlane lHon. W. H, Kiiso:

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. .T. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-
moont-

That in proposed Subsection 9. para-
graph (b) be struck out.

We all agree that comupensaition should be
paid from the date when the accident occurs,
and the 1linister expressed a desire that liti-
gation should be iniisised as much as pos-
sible. In this paragraph (b), however, we
are providing further opportunities for liti-
gation and placing a further penalty upon
industry. I hope, therefore, it will he struck
out.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Holmes wrill
achieve his object if he strikes out -(b)t
in the first line of the proposed Subsection
2.

Hon. -F. J. HOLMIES: That is so. I
will withdraw my first amendmient and
move-

That in line I of proposed Satbseotioa *
the letter I'I (b) '' be struck ont.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- If the lion, miem-

ber's amnendmient be agreed to, that will
leave paragraph (b) as it stands in Seetioa
6 of the parent Act.

Hoax. .I. J. Holmues: That is so. That is
the intention.

Hen, JI. NICHOLSON: I support the
amendment, which trill give axe aix oppor-
tunity to dleal with na; aliniedmeni later on.
Parag raph (b) was (ranted int accordance
with the preceding paragraphs of Section 6,
and refers largely to matters arising out of
and in course of employment, which are re-
ferred to in Section 6 which we have in-
cluded. It it; essential therefore that we
should retain paragraph (b) as it niPpenrs
in the existing Act.

Hon. T. Moore: What is wrong with the
proposed paragraph (b) in the Rihl'

Hon. 3. 'NICHOLSON: -Gaxt the other
hand, what is wrong with paragraphx (h) in
the Act?

loax. T. MOORE: The employee xx en-
titled to all lie can get in respect of ixjurieA
due to wilful negligence on the. part of' the
enmjdoyer. If anyone says we should not
have five barrel4 to deal with such a posi.
tion, let alone the double-barrelled gun re-
ferred. to by Mr. Holmes, then I Rna- such a
person will ble wrong. The employer 'nay
have his enlofyee coveredl by insuirance, and
under the Act he can recover opx to that
amnount. But I would be surprised to know
that memirbers would stand behind the em-
ploycr guilty of negligence to the extenit
that they would debar the employee from get-
ting further compensation in respect of in-
juries due to the negligence of the emploiyer
or of anyone acting under his instruction.

Hon. A. T1. R. SAW: I have always om-
derstood that the objection to the provision
in the parent Act arose fromn the fact that
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the worker hind to exercise his option as to
the Act tinder which he took proceedings
for cuompeusation. Jf lie chose to take
action under the Workers' Compensation
Act he would lie debarred from exercising
his rights tinder the Emnpoyers' Liability
Act. The janiaranrph iii the Bill seeks to
anind that by giving the worker power to
exercise his rights under both Acts in the
event of injury being dute to negligence on
the part of tine einplo)er. I see nothing
wrong with giving the worker that double
right in the circumstances. I cannot agree
with -Mr. Holmes that a person injured
through tine wilful and negligent action of
ain employer, should not have the right to
the benefits conferred bv 1both Acts.

H-on. J1. E. DODD: Trhe trouble to-day
is that under the existing industrial system
the worker hans recourse to only one Act,
anl that is the Workers' Compensation Act.
With the growth of industries to-day, much
of the authority is exercised by managers.
If the manager is responsible for the negli-
genh'c that rcsilts in an accident, the wyorker
cannot recover damages for comtpensation be-
cnusc the manager is an employee in the
saine sense, as the worker. Thus the Em-
ployvem-' TlArbilitv Aet is of no avail and
the worke'r is vonfined to the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. As to the '.%ines 'Regulation
Act, the worker is wiped out altogether,
levt-noe unless the mnan n-ho owns; the mine
personally acts, the worker has no chncee of
suc-eeding in proceedings ider that meas-
uire against a1 manager or somebody else Art-
ing for the employer.

Hion. J, CORNELL: The paragraph is
similar to that Contained in the Quieensqland
Art which, however, contain,; a provision
dlistinct from the paragraph in the 'Rill.
The Queensland Act sets ant that while the
worker may it his option take proceedings
uinder the Act, or take proceedings independ-
ently, he is not entitled to compensation
cinder the Act if he bi-,s obtained judgment
against bis; employer indeomrndecntly of that
Act. The position in the Queensland legis-
lation is therefore clear. The paragraph in
the Bill, however, non'ld enable the em-
ployer to suie under one Art, and get coin,-
pensation with wlich to ;iue the employer
under the other Act eind get moire compensa-
tion.

Hon. T. .%oore: T hope that is what the
pfiragraph manas and whait the Coommittee
will aeree to.

The IHonorary Minister: Andl what is
wrong with that?

Boa. .1. CORNELL~: There is a lot wrong
with it. In the days before the Workers'
Compensation Act n-as passed, the onus of
finding money with which to sute, was east
upon the person injured. As a measure of
relief to the workter, 'Parliament gave the
worker the absolute righit to secure corn-
pensation. Now we have got down to the
point where he shall reap that 'benefit and

URC the money he gets for it to go to law.
That is entirely wrong. The Queensland
Act is fair, but this Bill is loaded in both
barrels. If it be a clear case of wilful
negligence, let the worker elect to go on
that and win his ease.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If it
w~ere a ease of wilful negligence on the part
of the employer, the employee would be
able to get judgment under the Workers'
Cornpi asation Act, amounting to £400. Thea
subsequiently he could sue under the Em-
ployers' Liability Act and get anything up
to £24100,. in which Case the £400 already
reneived under the Workers' Compensation
Art would lie deducted. He cannot get it
with both barrels.

Honi. J. J. Hfolmes: 'No, he wings. the
em iplover withi the first harrel, and brings
himn down with the second.

Hon. T. MOORE: Well, he is entitled to
it. Tite nap who meets with an injnry
for which he himiself may have been partly
responible, will get £400. If he be injured
ais the resuilt of the wilful negligence on
the part of the employer, he certainly ought
to get all that is allowed under the SEn-
ployers' Liability Act, We cannot protect
ain employer u-ho wilfully sends another man
to his death.

Amendmient put and a division taken with
the following resilt:-

Ayes . - -- I
Noes -

Mlajority for -

Hon.-
Ron -

Ron -

Hle.
HOT).
Haon.

J. Cornell
3. Ewing
.1. A. Oreig
V. Esmersley
J1. J1. Holmes
A. Lovekin

Tion. J. R. Brown
mon. j. S. Dod
1-on. S. M1. Dre
Hon. E. H. Hekrris

Avina.
Hion. J. Nicholson
M-on. H1. A. Stephenson
H-tn. H. Stewart
Han. H. 3. Tolland
Hen. 3. iDutchl

(relle.)

Rion. J. W. Hlickey

Hon'. T. Moore
Hon. A. J. Hf. Saw
Hon. A. Burvit!

IPAt.
AYEa. I NO.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane Hon. VV. H. Kitson

Amendmen-t thus paIssed.

lion. -1, NI'HO'LSON : I move an
a inend mlenci -

That in linc I (of Svbclous-e (1), ''and
(e)'' he aTruc?: out.

Thte object of the amendment is to get
rid of paragraph (e) reading as follows-

No compens~ation shall be payvable
uinder this Act on account of any injutry
to or death of aL worker caused byv an
intentional self-inflicted injury.
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We have many cabe, of wilful misconduct,
and of courbe they niiist be providedl
against. But they are already provided
against iii the existing law.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHAIIRMA-N: There are now vani-
ous consequential amendments required in
the clause. They will all be made.

Clause, as aniendeil, agreed to.
Clause 0--Compensation on workers

dying from or affected by certain indust-
trial diseases:.

Hon. A. Yt. It. SAW: At the previous
sitting I was succesbtnl in getting an
amendment passed whereby a medical
certificate bad to be obtained in order to
connect up the disease from which the
person was suiffering with the nature of
his employment. In the other States and
in England this is the duty of a certifying
surgeon, andl there is an appeat from the
certifying surgeon to a medical referee. I
propose that we give en appeal from the
medical certificate granted by any medical
practitioner to a medical referee appointed
under the regulations. I move an amend-
ment-

That the following nos subsection be
inserted: -"- 1(9) If an, employer disputes
the medical certflelate as set out in Sub-
section (8), the matter shal, in accord-
ance with reg-Wations under this Adot, be
referred to a medical referee, whose de-
cision shall be finaL"
Amendment put and pasised.
Hon. A. J. RL. SAW: The proposed new

Subsection 10 provides that a worker
coming to Western Australia after the
commencement of the Act Shall not be en-
titled to benefit tinder this section until
he has lodged a certificate from a medical
referee certifying him to be free from
pulmonary tuberculosis and from the dis-
eases mentioned in the Third Schedule to
this Act. I had an amendment on the
Notice Paper a week or two ago bat It
had disappeared from the Notice Paper
when this question was previously before
us. Consequently I could not move it. it
is not sufficit-nt for any newcomer to get
a certificate merely stating that he is not
suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis.
He needs a certificate that he is not suffer-
ing from tubperculosis in the active form
or from pheufloponiosis or miners'
pbthisis. I move -an amendment-

That the words " and from the dis-
eases mentioned in fte Third Schedule to
this Act" be struck out and the words
"1pneunoooiois and miners' pAChts"
inserted in liev.
Amendment put and patssed.

Hon. J. . 1HLMIES: I ask the Com-
mittee to delete the whole of the clause.
The more I have studied the question, the

more convinced I nnt that the clause and
the schedule dealing with occupational
diseases have been put up without proper
consideration. I can only speak as to bow
it affects one industry in the province I
represent, namely the diving carried on
by coloured in. I understand that the
Mlalay divers can fix a day on which they
will die, and they, die on that day. Divers
are employed under water, and the longer
they stay down, the more shell and pearls
they get. The responsibility as to when
they tire ready to come to the surface rests
entirely with them. When they signal to
come up, they are brought up. Because
they are avaricious, they remain down
lonLger than they should. If the fact of
their staying down too long result. in
total deafness, they will he entitled to
£000 compensation, which would be an
independency for one of these men. He
would go back to the country whence he
came with £000 in his pocket. If he con-
tracted divers' paralysisj he would be
entitled to £7.50. Sufficient consideration
has not been given to occupational
diseases. I have before ate a letter setting
out tlInt when the occupational disease
section is; proclaimed, the responsibility
of the mines wilt date as from 12 months
prior to the proclamation. There is a nice
responsibility to impose upon the mines I
How will they. be able to discover the
stage that miners' phithiais had reached
in the miners, say on the 1st January lust?

Hlon. T. Moore: It is time the mining
indnstry had some responsibility.

Hon. J_ J. HOLMES: I admit that and
it is time the Miners' Phlisis Act was
proclaimed by your Government.

Hon. T. Moore: The mining industry
hears no responsibility.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: The reason the
Act has not been proclaimedf is that no
provision has been made to deal with the
affected miners when they are turned out
of the mines. Nor has any provision bean
made to deal with the subject of any other
occuipational disease when turned out of
his occupation. We "have not clearly de-
fined where the responsibility commences
and where it ceases. The Labour Govern.
meat have a firm objection to coloured
labour, and one would have thought ther
would have excluded coloured men from
the operation of thisi measure.

Hon. TF. Moore: And make slaves of
them.

Hon. J. .7. HTOLMES: It would do noth-
lag of the kind.

11on. E. HT. Harris: Are not they pro-
tectedl by the present Act?

Hon. .7. J. HOLMES: Not as regards
occupational diseases.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Where does the occu-
pation come in with divers?

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: If a diver lost his
hearing, nder this measure it would be,
not an accident, hut an occupational disease.
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I intend to test the views of the Committee
on this clause.

Clause as amended put, and a division
taken with the following resut:-

A~ es
Noes 9

Majority against

J.
A.
3.
J.
J.

R. llrOwn
Bu twill
Cornell
M. Drew
W. Hickey

J. Duffell
J. Ewing
J. A. Craig
V. Haunraley
J. 3. fhles

1

AYSS.
HOD, T, Moore
Ho.. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. E. Hf. Harris

(Taller.)

Nlome.
Hon. J. Nicholson
liOn. H. Stewart
Hon. H. J. Yeland
Mon. HK A. Stipbenaob

treller. I

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 7-Notification of disease:

The CHAIRMAN: Afr. Ewing asked for
the recommittal of Clause 7.

Ecu. J. EWING; In view of the amend-
ment whirl, has just been carried, I d6 not
think it necessary to move a notion regard-
hig this clause.

Progress reported.

BILL-PEARLING A AMIENDMENT.
Returned fromi the' 4ssenmblv without

amendment.

PILL-TREASUE BONS
DEFICTENdY.

a first time.

2 .M1s, azdjournecd (it 10.36 p.m.

read

tegileative Eeeemblp,
Tuesday, 16th December, 1924.

PiG'Questions: War Patriotic Funds . . 2361
State Payment. to CommomweetJ ... 2861

Motion: andn Onsers Suspension.........Zeal
Bilk1: Approvxla on, all stages............ 2861.

Ian, £3.646,000, all st agese............ 2862
Industies Aatffanoe Ad atsa ... 2360
Nomnma.Samon Gums Riwayv retured 2306
Forets Acd Amendment. returned ........ 2366
Iff-1, floods 8.................... 2866
Pemnnnent are; (Nfo. 2), 2R. .t... 86
Inspetion of Macinery Act AMenDIMent

2R., etc. ..................... 21169
Fading Act Amendment. 2g., etc. ... 2370
Treasury Bonds Defidlency, all ata ... 23T9
Tend Tax and Incomie Ta., 2L, C%. ... 2880

The SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WAR PATRIOTIC FUNDS.
Mr. SAMPSON (for Lieut. Col. Denton)

asked the Premier: Is it the intention of
the Government to introduce a Bill for an
Act to give effect to the recomamendations
of the Royal Commission on the War Pa-
triotic Funds?

The PREMIER replied: Not this ses-
sion.

QUESTION-STATE PAYMENTS TO
COMMON WE ALTHU.

Mr. THOMSON (without notice) asked
the Premier: Will a return be laid on the
Table of the House showing the amounts
paid to the Commonwealth by the State$

The PREMIER replied:
lug to get the iuformation,
omne time to do so.

I am endeavour-
but it will take

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS SUS-
PENSION.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) (4.35]: I mov-

That during the present sitting the
Standing Orders be suspended so far as
to enable Bills to be introduced without
notice, and to be passed through thafr
remining stages on this dayt, and mies-
sages from the Legislative Council to be
takeen into consideration forthwith.
Question put and passed.

BTLL-APPROPRIATION.

Mensage.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending the Bill.

Ho..
HOD.
HOD.
380.
HOD.

HOD.
Hon.
HOD.
Hron.
Ron.


